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 The function of education is to teach one to think intensively 

and to think critically. Intelligence plus character – that is the goal of 

true education – Martin Luther King.  

 I stand before you all to present the Annual report of our 

esteemed institution for the Academic year 2021-22 

 Let me begin by thanking the Almighty for his gracious 

blessings. 

 Our beloved Chairman had his school education in this small 

village of Thattankovil. He wanted to give the children of his own 

village an holistic education on Par with international Standard and 

with modern infrastructure which he was deprived when he was a 

child. He thought of a noble idea and his vision was given a concrete 

structure and there by this great institution of whole class started. 

  Good evening and hearty welcome to one and all to this 

glorious evening. 

 Esteemed Chief guest of today’s function Thiru. Udaya Kumar 

Pro Vice Chancellor – PRIST University, Mr. Sathish, Chief Advisor of 

PR Public School, Dr. Nithyanatham special Officer – PRIST 

University. Our distinguished guests, parents, well wishers and my 

dear lovable students, it is a great pleasure to have you all amidst us.   

Your presence is an inspiration and encouragement for us.  AT this 

juncture, I take immense pleasure and pride in highlighting the 

achievements of our school for the academic year 2021-22 

  



“Strength and growth come only through continuous effort 

and struggle”  

 The Origin of PONNAIYAH RAMAJAYAM PUBLIC SCHOOL had 

its humble beginning in 2014.  Since then, we feel Gods continues 

intervention through his blessings upon us.  We, the family of PRPS 

have sailed a small journey and have succeeded 3 fruitful years with 

various milestones of wonderful achievements in academics, co-

curricular activities, sports and games, which are aimed at 

improving the quality of education and all round development of the 

students.  

INFRASTRUCTURE  

 The secret of success in work is contained in one word 

EXCELLENCE, to know how to do something well is to enjoy it says 

pearls buck. 

 At Ponnaiyah Ramajayam Public School the students are 

trained to excel in academic, co-curricular and extracurricular 

activities.   

Our main objectives is to educate rural India to achieve this 

noble goal, we strive our best.   

 
 The journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step.  The 

journey of Ponnaiyah Ramajayam Public School has started since 

2014 students from KG to VII std, surrounded by good environment 

support.  In KG we are following Montessori Method.  In our school 

we are having extra courses like CAL (Computer aided lab) MATH 

LAB (Maths Lab), SCIENCE LAB, DVD, green hands, garden period, 

power English.  



 As the saying goes ‘Sound mind in sound body’, to keep our 

students in sound body yoga classes are conducted for students’ 

improvement in studies.  Yoga plays an integral part in our school. 

 In MGM we identify the slow learners and special resource 

persons train them to catch up with the other students in the main 

stream.  This special coaching helps the slow learners to do better in 

their academics.  

 

SPORTS AND GAMES 

 We at PRPS believe that beginning at young age , the 

experience of involving in a sport will provide a source of recreation 

and simultaneously improve athletic skills, health and fitness as they 

offer experiences in teamwork, sportsmanship, fair play, 

cooperation and leadership.  PRPS is committed to ensure that its 

students have every opportunity to develop new skills and enhance 

existing skills.  Our School sportsmen performed extremely well 

throughout the academic year.   

NATIONAL CHILDREN SCIENCE CONGRESS 

The science wizard of our school were placed winners in the 

National Children Science congress held at Salem.   

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES: 

 To enrich the students mind and body yoga, music, dance, 

Karate, Gymnastic and Skating are taught and to enhance their 

mental ability.  Besides education our students are also provided 

with vivid opportunities to participate in various competitions held 



in school like singing, dance, fancy dress, elocution.  Essay writing, 

quiz competitions, drawing and so on. 

 “Setting examples in not the main means of influencing 

another, it is the only means” says Albert Einstein, our students have 

set an example to our growing generation by bagging prizes. 

AUDIOVISUAL EDUCATION: 

 We have unique audiovisual education enhancement software 

that has been designed by prominent educationists and information 

technological experts to stimulate and enrich the teaching learning 

process and encourage the students to look, absorb, retain and recall 

their lessons effectively.  This is an effective teaching tool with a 

comprehensive structure and lucid presentation style covering all 

classes and subjects based on the matriculation school syllabus.  It is 

also constantly upgraded and improved based on the qualitative 

feedback from teachers and students.  The teaching faculty was 

trained adequately to manual the software effectively. 

To give students independent practice, all students get access to 

self-learning modules on tablets or laptops.  

To keep parents updated on their child’s progress, all parents get 

access to a parent app.  

All decisions on student learning, progress and reporting are data 

based, powered by the LEAD school system. 

Our Sincere thanks to Our chairman sir, For this wonderful Opportunity, 

Thank you Very much Sir. 

 

 



SEMINARS AND WORKSHOPS: 

 School is the place that promotes academics, social and 

personal development for students.  Everything lingers on the 

presence of intelligent, passionate caring teachers, working day 

after day in our class rooms.  They are the ultimate decision makers 

and tone setters. 

LIBRARY: 

 Our School has a library where children are encouraged to read 

and enhance their learning.  Well stocked with all the essential 

books the library is a quite heaven to those who wish to take a break 

to get rid of the stress and strain of the school routine. 

MOTIVATING  WELLWISHERS : 

 Alexander Dumas once said, “All for one, one for all”.  We 

strongly believe in this principle.  All of us have joined hands 

together for the sake of this institution and our institution binds us 

together.  At this juncture, I must make a special mention about the 

co-operation rendered by the WELLWISHER OF OUR SCHOOL.   

 The family spirit that prevails between the management, staff, 

parents and students is highly commendable.  It is the secret of our 

success. 

 

CONCLUSION: 

 “The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their 

dreams”.  E. Roosevelt.  “Good plans shape good decisions.  That’s 

why good planning helps to make our elusive dreams come true. 

 “Excellence can be obtained if you: 



 if you   ….. Care more than others       think is wise; 

 if you   ….. Risk more than others        think is safe; 

  if you   ….. Dream more than others    think is practical; 

 if you   ….. Expect more than others    think is possible” 

  

My Sincere thanks to all the teaching and non teaching staff 

members for being ready always to render their services for the 

betterment of the students and the growth of the Institution.  

Finally, I take this opportunity to thank each and every one of you 

for extending your kind cooperation in the past and I look forward 

to similar cooperation in the years to come so that we may become 

the dazzling stars in this world. 

Thank you! 

  

 

 

 

 


